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Down-With-Hours Bandwagon BeginsTo Roll
By TERRIE BRITT
Managing Editor
Down with Hours Week has
struck with full force at the
college's maternal instinct ot
keeping hours for freshman women.
Already the proposal to allow
each women's group to deter..
mine their own hours and abolish the old policy is moving
ahead.
The proposal traveled quick·
ley through the SGA and Social
Activities
Council recently
picking up affirmative
re·
sponses from both groups. The
crucial sttlps come however
when the proposal is to be
brought
before Asseciated
women. Students and the Stu·
dent Personnel Committee.
Plans began last Sunday when
over 150 freshman girls were
present at a meeting during
which Kathy Noble, SGA social
vice.president and Kathy Meo
Guire organized petitions and
outlined goals.
"We are just giving the girls
directions. If they want the

hours removed the girls will
:r1ave to do it themselves," Miss
Noble had said earlier.
"We look upon everyone as
an adult frem the time they
step inte' college to the time
they graduate," she said at the
meeting.

She called the proposal. a
"long term proposltton" say•
ing statistical facts must also
be brought in to help reach a
decision. Other than just the
freshman must also be involved
including parents, upper~lass
men and others.

Petitions signed by freshmen
to abolish the hours were
turned in ,yesterday to the SG~
office. They will be taken to the
AWS meeting Monday and then
to the Student Personnel Com·
mittee.

Miss Noble said, "We have
been made aware of the opin..
ions of the majority of head
residents and many administrators. They are concerned
for the freshmen, as we 111'.e,
and feel that they are mature
enough tG responsibly manage
their own lives."

\

The proposal notes students
presently have no direct say in
determining women's hours but
that considerable concern has
been shown at various times.
Marybell Rockey, dean of women said having "M>men's hours
helps in planning academic and
social activities as they make
adjustments away from home.
"I think the girls have a lot
et work to do," Reckey said
commenting on present plans
to abolish hourso

"I feel that the freshmen
have reached the point where
they will no longer accept un.
warranted delays. The women
of Central are finally speaking
with one voice and attempting
to bring some members of the
administration kicking and
screaming into the twentieth
century."
SGA President Austin Cooper
also said he agreed with Miss
Noble.

Convention Promises EXcit ment
GU Splett, lecturer in drama
and speech, is keynoting the
1969 nominating convention next
week when del~ates begin work
to select student government
candidat~s.

"The convention promises to
be very, very interesting,"
Chris Olivas, elections chair·
man, said. "'
She predicts a wide-ope~ con·
vention well.attended, · espe·
chilly bv off.campus partici·
pants. Also expected this year

a larger voting turn out.
The convention will begin
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in
McConnell Auditorium where
delegates wlll begin by accepting
convention rules. Austin Coop.
er, SGA president, has accepted
to be permanent chairman of
the convention.
Of prime importance Thursday night is the nomination and
voting upon Honor Councll can.
didates. The format is slight·
ly dlfferent this year; candidates
ls

will ·be nominated and then voted
uoon that nie-tit..... _ _
The delegates will adjourn
until Friday when at that time
they nominate legislators at
large. All candida:es are chosen
by secret ballot.
Once elected, candidates be·
gin a busy week.
February 3.4, MQllday through
Thursday candidates will ad·
dress curbstones 1:30·3:30; that
night they will visit ' dorms.

· Hours Pusher
Kathy Noble, SGA Social Vice-President, is working ca.t
full force with organized petitions to abolish the present
freshman women's hours. The proposal is to allow each
women's group to determine their own hours.

i

McGuire Resigns as Secretary
Kathy McGuire resigned as
SG A secretary, Monday, Jan.

20, at the SGA meeting.

She
submitted to the legislature,
orally, her letter of resigna.tiono It was effective at the
close of the meetingo
When asked why, Miss McGuire replied that she had come
to the conclusion to resign after
a period of self-analysis ot
about six months.
"When. I found I was accom·
plishing in two or three hours .
what could've been accom.
plished in one hour every Mon·
day, • • • • When I found my..
self spending at the minimum,
eight hours preparing minutes
which few people read, save
the active people, who already
know what went on at the meeting, and who read the minutes
to see if I spelled their names
correctly, or put the motior.
. down in the exact words, •••
When I ._found myself not inter•
ested in an organization that
spends its time deciding who

gets passes, how many dele·
gates should go to some con..
vention
which I · never hear
about again, and when lastly I find myself not even caring to spend my time to im·
prove the situation, but rather
wishing to spend my time reading "Soul on Ice" or "Atlas
Shrugged",
when I'd rather

Kathy McGuire
..resigns as SGA Sec ••

spend my time listening to a
campus speaker, or going to
a professors house for an in·
formal party being introduced
to new people and new ideas ••
• • • then I found it time to
flle my reslgnatlon from the
office of SG A secretary.''
McGuire, a Junior, is from
Lake Oswego, Oregon. When
asked what her major was, she
replied, "I'm now exploring
dltferent fields."
Her office, which terminates
the first week in April, will
be filled by whomever the current Executive Board decides
upon.
Commenting on what would
happen if everyone resigned
for simlliar re~ons, she
said, "I am more than con·
fldent that such will not be
the case, because there will
always be people like Austin
Cooper who will continue to
perpetuate the system. But
I found for me-my time would
be best spent in other areas."

Distinguished Central Faculty
Member·Soccumbs 'Recently
Dr. George Lester Sogge, as.
sociate professor of technology
and industrial education at c en·
tral, died Thursday in a Seattle hospital. He was 58. He
had undergone surgery on Jan.
8.

Sogge joined the Central faculty in 19380 He had served on
many college activities includ..
Ing the FacultyCO'lmcll, Campus
Site and Building Committee,
1 G1·aduate Committee, Scholar·
ship Committee, Athletic Com•
mittee chairman, President ot.
the Central
Chapter of the
American Association of Uni·
versity Professors, Kappa Del·
ta Phi, and was Industrial Arts
Club Advisor.
Born in T'WO Rivers, Wlscon.
sin, Dr. Sogge received his
bachelor of science degree from
Stout Institute in Wisconsin in
, 1938, his masters degree frotn
· ohlo state University tn 1941,

and also dld graduate work at
the University of Washington
and Cranbrook Acwemy of Art
in Michigan.
During Worldl' War II, Sogge
served as a Navy Lieutenant,
commanding aNavy minesweep..
er.
From 1965 to 1967, Dro Sog·
ge served as inst rue for for the
Aid for International Develop..
ment mission in Malawai, Af·
r1ca.o
At the time of his death, Dr.
Sogge was the senior Indus.
tri_a l Education instructor at
the college level in the state.
Funeral services were held in
El~ensburg on Monday, Jan. 20.
Dr. Sogge ls survived by his
Wife Jeanette, and t-wo sons and
a daughter; David, a student at
Harvard, Erle, engaged in bank·
ing at New York Clty, and El·
len, an eighth grade student in
Ellensburg.
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Cohen Relates Struggle
students at San Francisco
state College are striking for
power, the right of minority
people to determine their education, and for demands to
establlsh a black studies and
ethnic studies programo
Howard Cohen, a student ln·
volved in the strike spoke
to a Curbstone audience Wed.
nesday in the SUBo
Twenty to 40 per cent of the ·
students at San Francisco State
actively supporting the strike,
Cehen statedo
He said 600 police as we 11
as $20-30,000 a day are used
to keep the college open.
"San Francstco state ts a

racist lnstttutlon," Cohen said.
The Board of Trustees which
determines pollcles for the
college "obviously don't represent the San Francisco Bay
area which ts about 70 per
cent minority people and of .
'Wblch about 1O percent got to
college."
":rhe same people who are
steallng natural reseurces from
ot~ countries are running the
education system," he said.
Power ts a main issue at
San Francisco State. "The
students are out for power o
Out to take a way from the
people who run our state. We
don't want them to. determine

ROWEM
CALl

0

925-5558

'""TUf\.Ot.tr-

Ellensburg Floral Shop
307 N. Pearl ·

who teaches and who can go
to school," he said.
Another issue ls self-deter·
mlnatlon; the right of black
peaple to say who they want
to teach and what classes they
would like taught, Cohen ex•
plained.
other issues include the right
of minority people to enter
San Francisco state and the /
establlshment of a black stu•
dies and ethnic studies program.
"We can't relate our education to what's going on now,"
he stated.
"The white education-ls
irrelevant. To mlnorlty people
it's appallng."
"It makes sense that we al·
low anyone of minority back·
ground to take advantage of
mlnorlty programs."
"The picketers have support
from the community as weµ
as labor support he said.
"We don't want to close down
the school," Cohen said. Howo
ever, "if they close down the
school we will use the bulldings to teach. We want to
make lt relevant to the needs
of the community."
"I feel it's a struggle that
has to be continued by colleges
across the country to make the
changes that are necessary."
Cohen saido

Protestor
Howard Cohen,involved in the strikes at San Francisco State
College, spoke before a large curbstone audience on
Wednesday.

Visiting Prof Speaks Here
Dr o Marvin Harris, dlstln·
gulshed vlslting professor at
Central will speakMonday,Jan.
27, in Hertz at 8 Pom. on "Student Revolt: Community or
Chaos".
Harris is being sponsored by
the Student Ad Hoc Committee
as part of the Winter symposium
on "Student Revolt".
Ron Simms, student chairman
ot,. the committee said plans
are now underway to bring underground films, speakers, and
also a Black Theatre from the
Seattle . Central area to speak
1n the symposium program.

Pizza Availabh: From
4:30 until Closing-----

15"
LARGE
2.10

CHEESE
PIZZA

THE ABOVE ARE BASIC CHEESE PIZZAS

Simms commenting on the
symposium for mat said it will
not try to run into one climax
in a week but rather continue
thr<?ughout the whole quarter.
He said letters have been sent
to Enos Underwood asking him
to address a curbstone on registration, as well as Presl·
dent Brooks lnvitlng him to
speak on the issues of racism
and the American lnstltutlons
as lt applles to Central.
Suggestions for speakers will
be taken by Ron Simms ln the
SGA office.

For e~t~h of the toppings llsted below tbat you select add 25cents for the lUge
size, 20 cents for the medium Elze and 15 cents for the small size.
SHRIMP
OLIVES
EXTRA CHEESE

BEEF

ONIONS

MUSHROOMS

PEPPERONI

SAUSAGE

SALAMI

CAN.BACON
GREEN PEPPER

HOUSE SPECIALITIES

THE CANUCK ... Canadian Bacon&. Tomatoes or Pineapple
2. 70

1.85

.

1.35

HE·MAN ... Pepperoni, Salami, Beef, Ba.usage
2.90

2.00

1.50

FRIDAY SPECIAL ... Olives, Onions, Shrimp, Mushrooms
2.90
2.00
1.50

WORKS ..: . Pepperoni, salami, Onions, Mushrooms, Beef&. Sausage
3.30
2.25
1.175
SINK •••

Bill's Chevron
·A LSO:
• Muffler la Tallplpe.lmpectlon
•L--la oll • ·.
· • Minor Tune Up• lrake Servi•

Everything bllt ••.
4.80

There's Morep Winter
In Store. Keep Your
Car Winterized· At

3.15

TOSSED GREEN SALAD • • • • • • • • • • • • .45

Ph.925-9861

FREE HOME & DORM DELIVERY

W. L. ·'Bill''·SHREVE
CHEVRON SERVICE
Ith la_ C 51reet-.925.92f6.
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Central Readies Precautions

Discussing Proposal
y. T. Witherspoon: dean of students, and Tom Dalglish,
assistant attorney general, look over a rough draft of the .

plan to deal with disruptive demonstrations on Central's
campus. The officials are working with faculty and students to study a plan for dealing with such emergencies.

At a time when students are
exploding disruptively on cam•
pus battlefields, Central of·
ftctals, faculty and students are
studying a plan for dealing with
such emergencies.
Now ln the rough draft stage
it incorporates prellmtnary
steps to serious disturbances,
general administrative pro•
cedures, immediate pre-arrest
procedures, and types of viola·
tions and sanctions.
The draft speclftcally deals
only with disruptive demonstra•
tors and notes peaceful demon•
strattons are permitted as long
as it ts ln accordance with the
college poltcy on demonstra·
ttons.
CHANGE POSSIBLE
According to Tom Dalglish,
assistant attorney general who
along with Y.T. Witherspoon,
dean of students prepared the
document, the rough draft allows
for discussion and change. "It's
a working copy designed to so•
llctt
suggestions," Da]glisb
said and. student and faculty
involvement and discussion ls
wanted.
According to the draft, in a
college community ~re lfl..
qulry, diversity, crtttctsm: and
debate exist the constitutional
rights of free speech and free

assembly are important.
The college supports rights of
students in expressing their
vtews or peacefully demonstrat•
ing. But also important ls a
respect of an individual's rights
and maintalnence on campus of
an atmosphere conducive to aca•
demlc work.
Because emotional cllmate ls
usually high during such emer·
gencles care _should be taken to
comtrol the situation ln a manner
which will not hlflame the crowd
or result ln personal injury
or property damage.
"We want people to under·
stand the way people act in such
situations," Dalglish said. However, "-we don't look forward
to the kind of event that this
contemplates" Dr. Witherspoon
said ln an earlier interview.

It notes, law enforcement au•
thorltles shoulc;l be kept in·
tormed although ·they will not be
called for unless college of•
flclals think efforts to alleviate
the problem have failed.

UNREST NOTICED

When unrest ls noticed college
otflctals will try to communl·
cate with involved students to
tletermlne reasons for the
demonstration and proPose solutions.
Arrests will be made by pub·
lie officers with the absolute
minimum necessary force or
display of force and only aftet
following carefully prescribed
considerations. ·

Ir.scape Accepts Contributions
"In scape," the campus art
and literary magazine, ls giving
cash awards this year for students' drawings, paintings, photos, poetry and prose. March
14 ls the deadline for contrl·
buttons.
,;The magazine's existence
depends upon student involvement and support," said Jim

Alexander, co-editor for the
student publication.
A box for contributions will
be available ln the English of·
flee, Alford Hall.
For further information con•
tact, Jim Alexander, Lee Farr,
·Rik Nelson, Mike Nevills, or
Mike Strom.

GILLETTE
SELF-HEAT

6 4 Off
Label

Permanent
Pigment
or Creme Rinse Art Supplies
99 4 Shampoo ·

by
Chas.
Antell

2/89•

New For

YOUNG PEOPLE
Medicated Towelettes
Aid In Acme Therapy

30, Reg. $ 1. 19

Try Now For

15%-25%·

100-Ct. Envelopes
Or Legal Size
OFF

At Money Saver

List
49•

fOSTER CREAM
For Pimples
Blackheads
Oily Skin
Dandr"ff

Stereo Tapes

3/Sl

s491

12-Exposure

Color Film
Processing

s249

Print

·Clip 'N Save
.Coupon

•4 79 Stereo

Record
Albums

Reg. $2.25,
SPECIAL

$695 8-Track

$1 &&

DISCOUNT STORE
s211 coupon
with

-·505 M. PINE

L~mit 1 Exp. 1-2~~69 ~

.' Wher_e Qu~lity & Service Are Guar~nteed'I(

>••·•············

Crier sPoTL1GHTs -oP1N10N

.....

They're Too Young .

Keep 'Em In At Night·
T)lere ls absolutely no.doubt at all thatfreshmen women's
hours need to be ·tightened UPo The reasons for this are
many.fold.
First ol. all, it 'WOUid cut down on all the sln and corrup.
tlon acr0ss campus. If glrls were Indoors by stx on
week-days and elght on week-ends promiscuity "WOuld de·
finitely be hampered lf not stopped completely.
secondly, there ls the factor ol. the abysmal.; lmmaturlfy
<1 freshmen females. They come to college stlll chewing .
bubble gum, giggling at the Beatles, and using too much
eye shadow
How in heaven can you expect glrls with this level ol.
maturity to effectively plan their academic and social
actlvltles, without first imposing stringent hours upon them.
This, o1. course, ls doubly lmPortant as these "near infants"
mak~ adjustments a'Way from home/'
Thirdly, ~or freshmen females to have hours ls traditional.
The freshmen glrls ln 1929 had hours. The freshmen girls
in '39 did too, ~ did those ln '49 and '59. Even the girls
here last year had 'hours.
This ls the 'Way it HAS been so naturally this is the 'Way
it has or ln fact SHOULD be. In fact, the hours for 'WO men
as said before, need to be tightened.
It ls most necessary however, lf more stringent hours
are to be imposed upon the girls, that great care be taken
so the freshmen girls themselves have nothing to do with
the decision. The matter should be placed in the hands
ol. upperclassmen, parents and others.
It is our utmost hope that this ls what will transpire.
0

0

Sympossium Necessary
RecePtly the value ol. the an·
nual symposium on Central's
campus has undergone much
discussion. ·
President Brooks contends
that changes within the lnsutution, the poor support of the
symposium by faculty and stu.
dents sheds great doubt on whe·
ther or not it ls worth its ex•
pense and effort.
We disagree with this argu.
ment. We feel symposium, per•
haps more so than any other
·activity on campus, helps t<9
fulflll one of the chief goals
of the institution, which is
"through its curriculum and
programs, provide for each ol.
its students a basis for under.•
standing the world in which he
lives."
In recent years there have
been several new innovations
which go a long way toward
meeting this goal, but none
nearly as effectively as that
of a well-planned, well-initl~
t"Bd symposium.
It ls true that a very small
percentage of both students and
faculty attend. symposiums. But
how many actlvltles are there
on campus which involve and
attract an extremely large num•
ber ol. students?
. A number ol. people have sug.
gested a change ln format for

the symposium, cltlng last
fall's symposium "8exuplity
and Human Relationships" as
a good example, especially be·
cause classes were not excused.
The fall symposium was ex·
cellent, but one should take
into account that "SEX" was
it's theme.
n should also be noted that
because classes were ln session, many people were not
able to attend as many of the
different
actlvltles as they
would have meed. Also, due to
classes operating at the same
tlme. group discussions, _per.
lods of sharing,
exchanging
ideas, and just plaln thinklngall of which require a certain
amount of time, were hampered
because students and f acuity
had to attend and prepare for
their classes.
Symposium may indeed need
to be improved. But the changes
should be in selecting toplas
ot wider Interest to members
of the academic community,
better advertisement, and per.
haps a shift in time ol. year.
But class tims being taken out
1s very necessary ln order for
participants to _get maximum
benefit from the symposium.
In any case, . symposium 1s
well worth being continued.

Housing?
The Men of Kennedy Hall
are writing this letter ln the
form of a plea for some of the
much deserved action on the
living conditions ol. Kennedy
Hall.
We llve in a 10' by 15' room.
Put a set of bunk beds, one desk
two dressers. and the people,
you aren't left with much room.
The celllng leaks, the radiators
make noise, the celllngs are
chipping, inadequate space for
clothes, no telephones in the
rooms (tt the phones were installed the price ~ llvlng in
Kennedy 'WOuld be the highest
on campus), l~ks don't work
on the doors half the time,
lack of washing machines and
dryers, are a few of the problems Kennedy Hall .ls faced
with.
We are llvlng ln the rriost
dllapldated quarters on campus

and· we pay the second highest
price of llvlng on campus$13.00 less than the most luxurious rooms on campus.
~e have met with representa..
tlves from ~ouslng Department
and were told by these people
that our fac1lltles should be
fixed. To the present, we st111
have clanging radiators, leaky
ceilings, and the ridiculous
prlce to pay. All ol. our suggestions to the Housing Department1
that were requested · seem to
have been filed somewhere
other than the "things to be
done" flle and more likely to
have been flied in the "lt's
garbage" flle.
Is lt right that we should have
to pay the second highest rates
on campus and llve ln the lowest rate dorm? Where have all
the suggestions gone? Where
does the money we pay go?
WHERE HAS THE HOUSING DE·
PARTMENT GONE?
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Independent Free
Student Unionists
List Eledion Slate
Abolishment of dormitory
hours, the creation of a liberal
arts major, the continuation ot
Symposium and a system of
referendum on-campus issues
are among the planks presented
in the platform of the newly
formed, Independent Free Stu.
dent Union Party.
Randy Fiorito, off.campus,
hads the slate of candidates
to be run by the party_at the
upcoming SGA nominating con..
vention.
Ron Simms wlll be the candi.
date for Executive vice-presi- dent. Social vice.presidential
candidate is Larry Jammes.
"Give student government
back to the students" ls the ba.
sic theme of the party, accord.
lng to candidate Fiortlo.
The party is espousing
the changes sought by the party,
_constitutional and living rules.

Psi Chi Announces
February Meeting
Psi Chi, the National Honor
Society ln Psychology will have
its next meeting on Feb. 3. The
time wlll be announced later.
The society, ~ch has been
on campus since 1962, meets
every third Monday in the SUB
Cage.
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The Ema'nciPator

By "Gil Splett·
.t.ufheron \...Oll}PU~ Minister

By Ron Sims
Contributing Writer

How Smart My Folks .Is .

The Measure Of A Man
In at least one respect,
the college is a universeo
With little dltticulty one can
find almost every Political·
soclal-rellglous belief repre·
sented by some member of
the campus community and,
whlle this adds interest to
the college life, lt ls some·
times confuslngo There are
a variety of life styles being
offered to college students,
many appearing sound and
meaningful on the surface,
while ln the long view they
lead men to destructlono
Jesus found this to be true ·
in his day also and so he
.offers a word of advice on
how to measure a man: "AP.
pearances are deceiving,"
he says, "but you can know
a tree by its fruito" . That
is to say, you can know a
man by what he does.
Tlle advice continuesperhaps as a warning to those
who consider themselves his
followers-"Not
everyone
who says, 'Lord, Lord', ls
a follower." The church(par·
ticularly Lutherans like my·
self) has been overly con·
cerned about what a man
confesses. But the issue ls
clear, lt ls not confessional
statements that tell us what
a man believes, Jesus continues, "but he who does the
will of my Father."
It ls not the man who says,
"Jesus ls Lord", who we
can be sure about but the man
who LIVES Jesus as Lord.
The true Chrlstlan ls the man
who takes seriously the
teachings of Jesus, who
trusts in his 11'e style, even
when contrary to public opln·

ion.
WHAT IS BAD?
But then the question
arises, what kind of actions
shall we look for? Here
aga.1Ii, churchmen have on
oecasion used mistaken standards, by using actions which
are important to the sur·
vival ol the institution (such ·
as church attendance or tlth•
ing) or actions which in ex- ·
cess or misuse can be destructive (such as alcohol,
dancing or smoking). The
problem ls ln deciding some•
thing is bad all of the time.
The logic9.l extension of this
principle would be to outlaw
the automobile since it is the
greatest social evil in terms
of loss of life and property.
CONSUL'." BIBLE
The Bible is really very
clear about what the mea·
sures of a man should be,
that is, what kind of actions
we ought to use as an ino
dicatlon of a man's com·
mitmento The standard ls
Christlike compassiop or
"love" if you will allow the
use of that word ln its paro
tlcular religious sense. It
means to really care abOut
the needs iof others, to give
one's self without expecting
to be paid back. The man
who does the "will of the
father" is the one who had
discovered that the signlfl·
cance of life is measured
by what one contributes, not
br, what one receives.
Thus, the measure of a man
is his lovingness toward his
fellowman irrespective of
. what he may say • • o or
fall to say.

Pageant Officials List Entries
Preparations for the Miss El·
lensburg Contest are now un·
der way. The Pageant will be
held Feb. 11, at 8:00 p.m.
in Morgan Junior High Schoolo
Contestants and their sPon·
sors for the Pageant are: Shane
Crowley, senior at Ellensburg
High School, Altrusa Club; Di·
anne DlGlovanni, Student Vil•
lage junior, Rotary Club; Nik·
kl Long, off campus junior, Lar•
ry's Shell; Bonnie Jean Mills,
Jennie Moore sop.homore, zit·
ting's; Pamela Purbaugh, Cour•
so.;i freshman, Emblem Club,
Margaret Riley, Courson jun•
ior, Kiwanis Club; Christie
Stephens, freshman Pine Beau•
ty Lane; Sandy Sweeney, cour.-.
son freshman, Berry's; Cathy
Ziebarth, Courson junior, Mar·
garet's.
The girls will be judged in
three divisions; talent, swim..
suit, and evening gown. The
emphasis will ba placed on the
talent section.
This year's pageant chairman
ts Al Quist, National Bank of

I'm supPosed to write an lil·
tellectually stimulating article
but y o u know how smart
my folks isl

of 400 students people somehow
and how your children will come
out spotted. I guess you can't
remember that I'm in the class.
They have those lines Uke "Ha- · expect too much from baby..
3rs, I mean housemothers.
ven't I seen you before" or
.i
Colle~ isn't a herven by any
"Weren't
you
in
one
of
my
I have to admit, I was really
meanso Speaking of heaven, God
classeso'' $ometimes they slip,
surprised when I came to this
discriminates. In my whole life,
that's
quite
humourous,
they
. institution
of some kind ot."
all I've ever seen was ·white
say, ".Aren't you so-and-so?";
learning. I was a novelty, some•
snow.
then they aPologize alter the
one was always running their
mlstakeo I guess you see one
and you see them all.
through my hair, and I only
The profs can be the coolest
used vasoline petroleum jelly.
people to meet. They're al·
They touch you and glare at
you, but to their surprise, on•" ways tell1ng you what you can
do for people. Somebody ough- ·
ly my parents know for sure.
ta wake a few of them up, heck,
What's really exciting ts my
they should be telling every stu•
over-preoccupation with sex.
dent what they should do to bet..
~ou know, "I don't want to date
ter their country. Oh, well,
one of them, I hear they>re rawhat do you expect from a sopists." I heard we had tails
ciology prof who can't social•
too. Don't laugh, mine always
tze with his students?
gets caught in the car door.
Anqther minor point is, evSLUM.NOT GHEno
eryone likes to know somebody
who's black, that's because a.
What's nice about being black,
black friend ts the "in-thing"
1~ the fact that you're an au..
this year. If you take one to
thority on racism and race relai:.
a party, he'll show you how to
tions. They say, "Hey, young
dance, they all ~ance, you know.
man,"
sometimes they say
I don't mind that though, just
"boy, tell us about ghetto life."
as long as there's plenty ot.
Don't be misled, we Blacks en'"
watermelon, I mean, the wino
counter a magnitude of wrong,
needs his wine and I need my
but all of us don't live in the
watermelon.
ghetto; a slum, maybe, but no
ghetto. We're also a walking
· HISTORY BLIND
. black library. Every book writ..
ten by a Black, we've read. PeoIt's quite interesting to read ple say, "You know about ~his
about myself ln history books. book, well, the author says • .''
Let's see, I was a slave for a- I'm cool, though, while you're
while, then there's that guy busy talking to me about a book
George Washington Carver, the I didn't read, I'm stealing your
peanut man. I suppose that's
wallet and your girlfriendo All
all the historians could see ot. black men want your money,
1
black contribution, of course,
and your woman, the latter usuI couldn't see much 1f I were
ally fir st. Ask most h'euse•
:I/;.
blind either.
mothers, of course they'll proThis campus does make the bably tell you how bad it looks
Black feel tmportanto In a class

~d1n't.
g~t

morned

with9ut
a ring.

~KCWS

Commerce.
C0ochairman ls
Al Etlnger, Registrar's Office,
and the Publicity Chairman ls
Jay Delsar, Ellensburg Teleo
Phlne Companyo
~
This is the 4th annual pa.
geant,· sponsored ta1 the Jay
cees. Susan Potratz, Wilson
sophomore, is the present Miss
· Ellensburg.
0

Top Twenty

1. TOUCH ME
2. CRIMSON AND CLOVER

3o TRAGEDY
4. SON OF A PREACHER
MAN
THE GRAPEVINE
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

The campus chapter of Kappa.
Delta Phi, an honorary society
in Education, sponsored their
-annual sophomore honor tea be·
fore Christmas vacation began.
It was in recognition of schol·
astic achievemento Dr. James
M. Monasmtth, professor of
Education and associate director of the Urban Center teacher Preparation Program,
spoke on "The Teach?r as a.
Scholar."

DUSTY SPRING•
FIELD

2

5. I HEARD IT THROUGH
6. I STARTED A JOKE
7. LONG LINE RIDER

Honorary Society
Holds Annual Tea

Last Week
THE DOORS
9
TOMMY JAMES
AND THE SHONDE LLS 1
BRIAN HYLAND 3

13.

14.
15.
l 60
17.
180

19.

20.

8
MARVIN GAYE
BEES GEES
4
BOBBY DARIN
7
CLASSICS IV
6
. 17
GRASSROOTS
BOX TOPS
18
ELVIS
5
MARILEE RUSH
10

STORMY
BELLA LINDA
SWEET CREAM LADIES
IF I CAN DREAM
REACH OUT
I LOVE HOW YOU
LOVE ME
BOBBY VINTON 11
YOU SHOWED ME
THE TURTLES
19
BUILD ME UP BUTTER·
CUP
FOUNDATIONS
21
RAINBOW RIDE
ANDY KIM
14
KENTUCKY WOMAN
DEEP PURPLE
12
RAMBLIN GAMBLIN MAN BOBBY SEGER
SYSTEM
20
I'M GONNA MAKE YOU
LOVE ME
SUPREMES &
TEMPTATIONS
16
A RAY OF HOPE
RASCALS
15

For some, any old ring might
do - cigar band included.
But most brides and grooms
are pretty particular about
the rings they choose. That's
why ever since the ArtCarved
people began making rings
back in 1850, more brides
have worn ArtCarved than any
other. ArtCarved craftsmanship
is the same today · as it was
more than a century ago careful and beautiful. Come see
our new ArtCarved collection.
Unless, of cot.rse, you're
looking for just any old ring.

h_!Carved
WEDDING

RINGS

ABINGTON SET
His $47.50 Hers $42 .50

J&J
JEWELERS
IN THE PLAZA
_

Authorized

k!Carved Jew~ler _ _

ROBBE'RS ROOST IS corn1NG
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Boodhoo Offers Observations
"This ls not a "Great So. clty', Jt ls, a 'Grade Society'• .
'11le competltlon which exists
·in every facet ol this society,
coupled with your quarter-syS.
tqm structure piaces too much
pressure on the student," com•
mented James Boodhoo, a foreign student and teacher _at
Central.
This reply came 1n response
to questions concerning educa,..
tional comparisons between the
-s\merlcan and British educao
tional systems.
Boodboo, a native of Trinl·

dad, West Indies, received his
formal education at Brighton
College of Art 1n England.
This year, he accepted a graduate-assistantship from Central
and besides teaching two art
education classes he is a part.
time student.
A widely recognized artist in
his country, Boodhoo has exhibited bis paintings in Europe,
South America, Can~, Eng·
land and the United States as
well. In addition, he has writ·
ten a novel·and has also done
other literary pieces.

With his wlde background,
Boodhoo was able to olfer some
observations on subjects rang•
1ng from the threat .ot nuclear
war to Tiny Tim.
When asked If he could detect -any difference 1n student
involvement 1n his country, England and the United States, he
replied, "I think that basically
students are the same everywhere. The Institution and the
atmosphere . create an OPPor• '
tunlty for student questioning."
Boodhoo stated further, that 'unfortunately, too -many people,
college students included, limit
their understanding to three
sources: "God, Lyndon John·
son, and Huntley and Brinkley".
He further observed that people accept cltche's and pat answers rather than arriving at
a conclusion ot their own.
"I've met v-,ry many honest,
' , well-meaning people who· have
been manipulated into accept' lng atroctttes committed in the
name ot freedom • • .to kill
one person to save one thing
involves a great deal of consideration, before you ktll that
one man. But, these people,
the big powers talk about kill·
1ng thousands, mllllons-;-what
are you saving?" Boodhoo
asked.
WANTED
Organist
for
rock band.
Ca 11
Cary
Ordway, 9633008 after 6 p.m.

Criticizer
James Boodhoo, a foreign student and teacher from Trini·
dad, West Indies, cr1t1c1zed the competition in the U.S.
society and the quarter-system as putting too much pre.
sure oo the students.
Being from a small country,
tul in what it does. Young peoBoodhoo could sympathize with
ple have to develop an open.
the nations involved 1n the Mldmindedness/'
le East and Asian conflicts.
Aside from the world sltuao
''Most of these people only
tion, Boodhoo also commented
see the aid they receive through
on such contemporaries as the
the barre1 Qf a guno Anyone
infamous Tiny Tim. "He's a
who really understands human
freakl" The sad part of it ls,
spirit would understand that
he continued, that Tiny Tim
everyone, everywhere wants the
can't help what h.e ..is, and the
same thing-to live a happy
life. But other people try to · people who encourage him are
just as freakish.
tell them what ls good for them,
In conclusion, Boodhoo, a re•
when they already know what
sldent ot Student V1llage, stated
they want!"
that, overall, he ls enjoying
Boodhoo, however, did otter
his first visit to the United
'oppartunity for hope. "I think
States, and that lt has given him
the future really lies with t~
an insight into the American
young people-a country so big
way of life.
and so powerful has to be care-

Financial Aids Sets Deadline
The Financial Aids Office has
set its deadlines for the 1969·
70 appllcatlonso
Renewal applications for
loans, grants, scholarships, and
employment wm be available
after Fe~. 1. These appltcao
tlons must be returned ~Y April
1.

The Parents Confidential
Statement form ls now avail·
. able and should. be picked up
immediately in the office. This
form must be malled to Berkeley, California, by Mar. 1.
Any student wishing lnforma,..
tlon may contact the Financial
Alds Office in Barge Hall.

SAVE MONEY
We Have Added To Our
Dairy Operation
Homogenized
As Well As Raw Grade "A" Milk

80' Per Gallon
Our Plant Is Now In Full Operation
-And Ready To Serve You

It's A Slow Weekend •••
A Perfect Time To Visit
A Loved One Far Away.
Weekend

Open Daily 3 to 6:30 p.m.

•
Ellensburg Telephone Co.

Long Distance Rates Are Lower Than Ever. Cal I.
1

'

.

You' II Be Glad You Did.

SORENSON'S
NANUM VUE DAIRY
2 Miles East On Kittitas Highway
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Job COrps Opens New Vistas For Student Teachers
An experimental
student
teaching program in three Job
Corps. cente.rs was initiated last
November by Jnembers of the
Department of Education. ·
Central's participation marks
the third project the department
has undertaken in the last year
to help teachers become better
prepared for experience with
students of different cultural,
ethnic, and' economic back·
grounds.
The college received a $33,.
000 grant for the project af•
ter being selected one of six

in the nation for the expert·
· ment by the Amerlcan · Associ~ ,
tlon of Colleges for Teacher
Education and the National Job
Corps.
Dr. Rob.art Carlton, field dl·
rector of the Job Corps project for the college, said the
grant will enable about 15 stu•
dents a quarter to have an opportunity to complete teaching
require men ts in a Job Corps
center.
Only three students were able
to take advantage of the gr.ant
13.st quarter because the new

"A Job Corps center, creatprogram was developed after
ed especially for training ed.
teaching assignments were
ucationally deprived youth of..
made for most of the students.
fers a unique opportunity for
The three ts the program spent
student teachers," said Charl·
the first half of the quarter
student teaching in public
to~.
Nearly all teacher education
schools, then transferred to
programs now ln existence pre..
the Women's Job Corps in
pare students in a middle class
Moses Lake for the rest of the
school. Many of these teachers
quarter.
are reluctant and ineffective
Students are currently apply·
when .faced with educationally
ing for the program for the rest
of
the
year
and - disadvantaged youth," he went
on to comment.
·
sessions for interested stuParlclpatlon in the Job Corps
dents have be·:m underway for
student te~chlng plan ls vol·
the last month.

untary. Howev~r, candidates
will be . screened for the project. Carlton examines the in·
terests and needs of each ap.
pllcant.
- Rank--Gtauque,- a· eoleny sup.
ervlsor at the Moses Lake Women's Job Corps Center, said
the goal of the Job Corps
ts to teach each girl in a center to b~ a better worker, a
better homemaker and a bet·
ter cltlzen. Job Corps person·
nel work individually with each
girl to improve her attitude
and appearance ..

''HAPPINESS 18 •

BOOKS

coMP£nro1<.,

11

IS THERE A CREDIBILITY
GAP?
It's Ju~t As .Easy For Us To
Have The Right Book As The Wrong One

llllllJerrol's·
IH111111 book .department
. .- - - - - • 111 E. 8th .AVE.

e

962-413~

~~~-'-~_c_m1_~-~-·-~_Ja_~_~_2_~_19_"· ~~a_•_• ! Dr~gCo~~UteeUrge~Supporl

Hong Kong Flu Fills l!!firmary
To Capacity, Vciccine Limited
year but this year ls more
The campus Health Center
severe than the last few," Dr. :
is f1lled to capacity due to Hong
Behrman stated. He also com•
.Kong flu and other viral 111·
mented that the cold weather
nesses. The lnflrmary does
is a contributing factor.
have a limited supply at Hong
For precautionary measures,
Kong flu vaccine that will be
be suggested adequate sleep
issued on a first-come, first.
as the best way t>f staying heal·
serve basis. To those who are
.
'
allergic to chicken's eggs and ·tbf~..
feathers ·the vaccine cannot be ·
Also, according to Behrman,
the Health Center now bas lts
administered.
own laboratory and students no
"There ls a cycle at respira- ·kmger need to travel downtown
tory and flu sickness every . to have their tests done.

SEE YOU SOON
• RECORDS
• TAPE RECORDERS
RADIOS
RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS,

••

•
•
•

Suppose you have afrlend wh•
is under the lnfluence at drugs
and has been behaving bizarrely
for 48 hours. Medical help
is needed but you don't want to
see your friend in Jail. What
do you do?
The situation 1n the preceding
paragraph was described by
Don Wlse, Central dean at men,
for lllustratlng one at the pur•
pases of the Drug Advisory
Committee.
Dean Wlse continued by" ex.
plalning that 1f a student ls
confronted wlth a slmllar proble m and he calls a member of
the committee, they will help
his friend "come down and come
down gently," and 1f he wants
it and asks for lt, other kinds of
help will be provided after phy·
steal recovery o
Wlse, who ls chairman ot the
12 member board, explained
that the primary purPose at the
committee ls to educate and
help the students as to the PQSslble problems, legal, physiological, and psychological,
which may result from drug

use and-or abuse.
He further explained that a
purPose at the committee ls to
let the students know the places '
on campus where they can re•
celve either lnfermatlon or help
in some kind at trusting atmosphere, wlth hope at least of
a mlnlmum at threat.
This knowledge is carried t9
the students by vlsltatlons to
residence halls, at the invlta•
tion at the hall; by vlsltlng 1
with various student organlza..
tlons at their lnvltation; and
thr•ugh appearances at various
programs, including Curbstone.
Dean Wise commented that
anyone on the committee will
answer any questlonsfor anyone
at any time. 1f they can't get
the speclflc information . at the
time, they will get 1t for the
asker as soon as possible.
The members ot the advisory
committee are: Dr. Jack Behr·
man, director at student health
services; Dr. Robert Mlller,
director at : >unseling and test·
- ing; Dr. Don McAfee, associate
professor at Student Health;

Rev. Al Lustle at the First
Baptist Church; Dlck Johnson,
instructor of Engllsh, Tom Dag.
instructor ot Engllsh, Tom ·
Dalgllsh,
assistant to Pres.
Brooks and Dean Wlse.
The committee's membership
is completed by students Mar·
Us Breckon, Larry Burrough,
Joanne Dodge, Wanda Platt, and
Jo Shaw Croft.
Wlse advised that a student
may contact anyone on the com•
mlttee for opinions on use, ex·
tent ot use and heipfor afrlend.

Beck Construds
Ice Skating Rink .
Beck Hall became the first
dormitory on campus with lts
own skating rlnk last week as
members ot the hall joined for•
ces to reconstruct the area ln
front of the dorm into the win.
ter recreational f aclllty.
Two nights ot skating were
provided by taking garbage cans
at cold water andformlng abase
by spreading the water over the
area with mops.

Leino-weaver Returns To Central

We'll be looking forward
to your arrival

CAMPUS :~~C:,RD
ATTHEPLAZA

Dean's At 4th & Pine

Dr 0 .Ricl'iard Leinaweaver,
Professor of Theatre Arts, has
returned from ten months in
Colombia, South America, under a Fullbright Lectureship.
After receiving a telegram of
conflrmatlo'fl signed by Secre·
tary of State, Dean Rusk, Lein·
aweaver and his wife left in
February for Bogota, the capl-

FREE
Marfax Lubrication

With
Oil & Filter Change ·

tal city of Columbia. Colom·
bla contained 25 universltles
where he visited, lectured on
Theatre Arts, acted as an ad·
visor, and helped in special
production problems at~ given
moment.

the States, and tried to begin
a Theatre Arts Major school
in a university. While in Colombia, Leinaweaver and his
wlfe also adopted a son.
"The Colombians are enthusiastic and show more declama·
tlon, and have lots of abllity."

Asked about the Theatre Arts
program ln Colombia, Lelna·
This quarter Leinaweaver
weaver said, "The Colombia
will
be directing a play on camUnlverslty Theatres are much
pus. It will be either "Slow
more current than their broDance on the Killlng Ground"
thers ln the States. They do
or "Galileo". "Slow Dance
all 'now' plays, 'before the lnk
on1 tM Killing Ground" wlll
is dry' plays. But they have
problems that we don't have, · be used depending .on whether
he can find a good male, black
such as not having enough woactor for a leading role. It
, men actors for roles."
not the play will be ''Gall·
Lelnaweaver also started a
leo". The dates for the open
- Colombia Theatre Journal, ar·
try-outs will be announced la·
ranged for scholarships from
ter.

Speech Dept. Slates New Play
''Anything
Automotive"
Red's Texaco
Service

·-/~:::?/
/

/

6th & Main

/~
.,

925-5547

A new play, "The Lesson",
Eugene Ionesco will be presented February 6-8: at the
Little Theater ln Barge 400
at 8:15 Pomo This will be a
regular stage productlen and
everyone is invited to come.
The theme of the play concerns the inablllty at man to
·communicate with other men.
The play opens wlth a student
going to her professor's home
by

Prize at
the Price
only$4
Slim and simple and chic, this
uncluttered little slip is a joy
under all the knits and slender
cl othes you own. Classic key
embroidery on winning colors.
Carefree nylon tricot. Sizes:
32 to 38 Short, 32 to 42 Average.

for a lesson on language. How•
ever, lt becomes apparent that
the student and her professdr
associate different meanings
for the ·same words and cannot
communicateo This complication continues, and with the end
at the play, the lesson destroys
the student.
The cast Includes Robert Ml·
chael Nevllle as the professor,
Lynn . Whitworth as the student,
and Pamela Cole as the maid.
Dee Torrey, graduate drama
student, wlll be directing "The
Lesson" for hls master's the·
sis and believes this drama
to be a "powerful play."
"The Lesson" will last about
an hour, and Torrey requests .
that those present remain brief·
ly afterwards to ask questions
and-or make comments upon the
play which he will use in hls
thesis.

EVERYTHING

· ~'Or '"y our·'Sewing
Needs

THE FAB-RIC
·sHOP
962-2204
5th & Ruby

DOWNTOWN

· Ith & Anderson

Across From large Hall

4 13 N. PEARL
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Basketball Team·Starts
Winning Ways.at Home
Central combined two hot S&•
cond halves to down visiting ·
Whitworth College last Friday
night,. 91-59, and 89-48 Satur·
day night before near-capacity
crowds in Nicholson Pavilion,.
In Friday night's game, the
lead changed hands half adozen ·
times in the first ten minutes,
and Central's Erle Schooler
tied the score at 25-25 with
eight minutes left in the halfo
Then big Bruce Sanderson put
the Wlldcats ahead for good with
a pair of fre£> throws. From
there the Cats pulled away to
a 44-33 halftime leado
· In the second half Central
completely dominated the game,
bllst~ring the nets and showing
outstanding defensive worko
Sanderson, Mitch ·Adams and
Paul Adams, Coach Dean Ni·
cholson's starting front three,
grabbed off 31 rebounds for the
game and checked-a doz.en shotso
Dave Allen's defensive job on
Wes Person, · Whltworth's high
point leader for the year, was
also instrumental in the out.
come of the gameo
Person was held to just three
points, while Bob Wllliams hit
for 17 and Steve McAdams
scored 12 to lead the Pirates.
Sanderson's 21 points topped
the Wildcats, with Paul Adams
tollowing with 15 and Schooler
and Ed Rogel each scoring 11.
Saturday night's game follow·
ed in much the' same way o The
score was close again until
Central opened up a ten Point
lead with seven minutes left in
the first halfo The Wildcats
displayed hot and cold spells
in the shooting department in
the first half, but they led 41·
26 at halftlmeo

Tuesday night Central held
att the bot-band of Saint Mar.
tins' Barry Eidsvold and downed
the Saints 87-78 in Nicholso~ .
Pavllllon. ·
Eidsvold, sc<>ring from all
over the court, hit a "'fantastic
16 of 20 field goals and scored
33 total points, but he didn't
receive adequate help from his
teammates, and the Wildcats'
balanced scoring attack proved
to be fatal to the visitors from
Olympia.
Bruce Sanderson, Central's
6-foot-6 pi votman, paced the
Cats with 20 points, 17 of which
he scored in the first half.

Finally Two In A Row
The Wildcats showed their first signs of consistency last week as they won two decisive
games from Whitworth. Central's Bruce Sanderson, Number 44, led b<Jth teams in scoring
Friday nigh~ with 21 points.

flDELlrLllNJON L.IFEl

l_NSURANCE-CO •.
.C-OLLEGEAQSTER
·Guaranreed by a top

c~~

pany
No war cl_~ule
Exclusive benefits at spe-

ciaLi:.ates ·
Premium deposits deferred
_until you ant out of school.

J. W. "IHI" Role~

CollegeMaster
- Representative
504 ·e~ 8th . 962~9~~

DON'T
DELAY!
·'

SITIING
DEADLINE:
JAN. 30

SUMMER.· TERM IN TOKYO
And

TOUR OF THE ORIENT
JUNE 19-AUGUST
13, 1969
,.

June 19-August 13, 1969

TOP QUALITY

*

Study Oriental Culture at Sophia University in Tokyo. 4Y2 or 9 quarter credits,
and Individual Study Proiett through ·
C. W .S.C. 3 Quarter Cre~it.
*· Tour Bangkok, Singapore, Manila Hong
Kong, Macao, Taipei, Kyoto, Tokyo, etc.
Fixed Costs-$1,867.

Bx 1·0

BEAUTIFULLY
FRAMED

BLACK & WHiTF

LIVING COLOR

Reg.

·2·1 00
va·l ue

Inquire: Dr. J. Wesley Crum
Room 7, Black Hall
•
Telephone 963-1761

ONLY

ONLY

s159s

·Reg.
•29so
Value

s199s

..
MODE.R N PHOTO

CALL NOW

925-9854
206 E.4th
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Oops! Central Matmen. Lose
'Close One' To Falcon Team
.

Central's Wildcat wrestling
.team came on strong in last
wek's match against SEtattle
, l>aclftc but fell to defeat 2011 In thelr closest match this
. ·~aso1;1.

.

.Jim Herman of Central scored
first ·in the 123 ·po'und division
as tie· pinned John Fox ofS.P.c.
In the thli'd round.
In the 137 pound ·clivislon,
Thurman Landers won a 19-10

'

decision over Dale J obnson of .
S.P.C.
Then lnthe 152paunddivision,
Jon Layne wiped out Bob Lute
ol SPC 1n a 15-1 d~cision.
Craig Skeesick and Ron Seibel of Central both lost close
decisions by the score of 3· l.

...

For the ftrst time this . season Central fielded a wrestler
in the heavyW&ight division,.

Gifts, ,Sch~ol Supplies ,
Fine Stationery
Halmark Cards For:AH Occasions

TH STATIONERS
Downtown Ellensburg
11 J-E~ 4th

925~2944

If Yo.u ~ki ••· .Said He,
Will "You Ski •• ·.With .Me?
If I Ski. ~ .Said She
It Will Be ••• With ·T hee,
It You Take Me To The •••

DAIRY MART
ORI.YE-IN

608.N.Main

. 925-3588

Eastern, Gonzaga All Wet

Swimmers Score Double Vidory
The Central swim team added

two more vlctorl~s to Its growing ·list last weekend as they
swept 21 ot 24 events against
Gonzaga and Eastern in two
separate meets.
Friday night the Wlldcats
·scored 75 pamts compared to · ··f
38 for Gonzaga.
'
Craig Nelson put in the best
time of the meet as he swam
2~ yard butterflyin2:17, which
ls the second fastest time ever

recorded in that event for a
He also
Central swimmer.
swam the 100 yard butterfly
in the respectable time of58:5o
Tom Dudley won the 1000
yard freestyle in 11:48. ·Bruce
Campbell was · timed· at ·2: 16
in the 200 yard individual med- ·
ley event. Tom Denman won ·
the 100 yard freestyle • .In the
one meter dive, Loren Fassett .
scored 236.15 Points to win the
ev~nto

The next night, Central won
but one event as 1t faced Eastern who was without the ser•
vices of two of the best swim·
mers in ·the district.
In the meet, Jim O'Brien
scored an outstandlt)g vic.t ory
1n the 1000 yard !reestyle with
11:49.· Steve Cramer, Mike
Smithers, .C raig Mason and Tom
Denman together won the 400.
yard medley relay with a time
. ol 4:01.
.

Central Gymnasts Score Well Women· .Win/
Earned.Vidory Over Cougars In Basketball
Central's gymnasts last week·
end scored an outstanding up..
sot over Washington State but
-were beaten 1n their ether meet
by Eastern.

Roger Smith received third in
all-around.
·
In the WSU meet the next
night the Wlldcats scored 118
points compared to 117 tor
WSUo
I.
The score for the Eastern
This Stevr· Justis~ took first
meet was 132-1090 Randy Car·
in free excercise; and Roger
rpthers of E\\'SC dominated the
Smith was first in parallel bars~
meet by taking four firsts and
Smith also was second on the
a second, including a first 1n
long horse and third on the hlg~
all-around.
bar.
Dave Rothermul was second
For Central, Steve Justiss
on the side horse, Fred Trous-was second in free excercise,
Dave Rothermul placed third · dale second on rings, and Ken
Platt took third on the long
on the side-horse, Fred Troushorse.
dale fourth on the rings, and

Alpine Club Gives Ski lessons
Last Sunday at six in the morning, oer seventy Central stu.
dents and a few reluctant chaperones dragged themselves out
of bed to begin a ~eries ot ski lessons at Stevens Pass, spon.
sored by the Alpine Club.
·
"Everyone had a tantastie
time on the slopes in the Powder snow and sunshine, and the
bus ride back will not be for.
gotten," said one member of
the group.
· The series of six one-andoneGhalf hour lessons will be
held each Sunday untn February 23, after which another
series of lessons will start for
spring skltng.
·
Bob Spaulding, president ot.
the Alpine Club, has begun to
organiie acttvltles for spring
quarter. They include a waterskltng party at Vantage and a.
six day ski trip to Alta, Park
City and Park city West 1n
utah, over spring vacation.
The price of the Utah excursion is $52.90, which in..
eludes lodging, food, refresh·
ments, Utt tickets, and ski lessons.

Winter MIA News
The Men's Intramural Association,
directed by Walter
Thomashoff, has the 1!1ghest
enrollment for basketball in the
history of the MIA program.

Central's women's basketball
team defeated· ~eattle Pac ..
ctfic College by a score of 56.
38 and Washington State Unt.
versity with a 31~6 score in
action J:ere last Saturday. High
scorers in the two games were·
Joan Arens · and Coulette Ahl·
born.

Tomorrow the women compete
in a three team competition at
Pullman. Central plays the
women's teams from WSU and
the University of Montana.
Women's basketball dttfers
from men's in several different
ways. In women's basketball
six players are on each team.
Only four can cross the center
line in women's competitioo in
men's aj.l five players .travel
over thewholecourt.
The two stationary guards and
forwards in women's basketball
wait on their halt of the court
for the ball to be brought into ·
play in their territory. Women's
basketball also has four 8 minute
quarters where college men's
basketball has two 20-minute
halves.

"In the past two years
·women's basketball has become
a much faster game," stated
Dr. Betty Hileman, Central's
Eighty-one teams now comprise . women's . basketball coach.
"There i~ a great deal of hand.
the basketball program, with
eye co-ordination and player to
nine teams .in nine leagues.
player co.ordination."
"The · team ·should be proud
Along with the basketball proof the way · they played last
.gram, MIA is offering the
powerltft contest, for the
Saturday," Hlleman commentweightlifters of the campus. Ened, the defense against WSU
tries are due in the MIA office
was beautiful. They played
at the end of this week.
, well for the short amount of
practice time they've had, "she
Handball competition, . a basketball free-throw contest, an said.
archery program, and wrestllng
matches are also featured for
the Winter Quarter schedule.

lntramurals

The Wlldcat football team tht~
. last season led the league bl

FOREIG·N CAR~

pass ·defense; allowing . only 89
yards per game and seven touch.
downs for the season.

SERVICE ·

StUdent V1llage 3 won the
championship in MIA volley.
ball last quarter. Whltaey 1
placed second, and the Lag·
nats were !bird.

.And DOMESTIC

Dunford's ·
. Color Center
e ·· PAINTS
-• GLASS
• LIQOtD
GLASS
~

·K awasaki Motorcycles

t> weisfields
JEWELERS

-lNDEPENl)ENT
317 E Yakima
Yakima, Wash

603 Main

REPAIR

Au10

.J.

• PICTURE FRAMES

925~5539
II

• DECORATING
HINTS ·
205 ~.Main 962-2551

'
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Pictured above are just a few at the many sports activities available ·
for student participation on weekends.

Two Pitching Stars. Instruct
At Baseball Clinic Saturday
Ray Washburn ot the Sto Louis
Cardinals and Mel Stottlemyre
ot the New York Yankees will
head a baseball clinic Jano 25,
at Central.

LOB AL
TRAVEL
SERVICE

Gary
Frederick, Central's
baseball coach, said the two
pitching stars will be aided by
Chuck Braytln, the WSU coach,
and Gary Smith, Central ath·
letlc trainer.

.,

~-

-

Service
Without A
·Service
Charge .

Washburn, who came out of
Columbia High School at Bur·
bank, Wash., graduated from
Whitworth College, and reached
his peak in baseball when he
pitched a no-hit, no-run game
against the Sail Francisco Gi·
Stottlemyre grew up in Mabton and played for Yakima Val·
ley College before joining the
pro rankso He was the Yanks'
leading hurler last season with
a 21·12 record.
·

f oua
CoLLEGE

Airline & Railroad

Call 925-3167
5th & Sprague

BooKsToRE

Paperback
·aook Sale .
See Our Large Selection

50%

Off

LIST PRICE

Im worth

~2J.OO

If you'd liKe

$5 buys your first flying
·lesson is a Cessna
'(
/
(
(

~

WtN ME

IF YOU'VE EYER WANTED TO FLY, HERE'S .
YOUR T'CKn TO THE PILOT'S SEAT.
Five bucks and this coupon put

yo'1

at. tbe controls ·

of a Cesana 150. Tbete's a licensed lnatructor at your
aide, but JOU do the (lytnc. · ~Bly all the lll)'t~
about the 81>8Clal skills "" fiylng begin tb vutab. · The
odds are excellent that JOU'll be flJI~· a ceuna 150 tn
about u much ttine ·aa lto t'lOk · JOU to learn ~ CIJ'lH.
Thia plane wu made for people who drive. Tbt• year,
over a>o,000 people, ll~e you, lave latched on to
fun
. and personal freedom of ftJlac.
Now It's your turn.

to

asK for

at yoor- ·C0He9e

dcfails

Bo~Kstore

t._

h

~dstata

.·Ce~na~

Aviation

.:.i::::-:.~_j

. Open 7:30 -a.m.-8· p.m: Monday thru Friday
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday
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Cooper Makes trips to Capital
Austin Cooper, SGA president, will be making the first
of a series of trips to the State ·
Legislature in Olympia late this
week or early next week.
The purpose of this andfuture
trips is to present the opinions
and feelings of the students here
at Central on new financial aids
to students being presented
before the legislature in this
~s1don. Also, betore this legtsIa:ture is a bill concerning the .
raising ~ tutuons . at state
institutions.
Cooper will be acting in the
capacity of a lobbyist while in
Olympia, pressing hard tor the
scholarship and financial aid
bills. Cooper said he will ac.
cept or reject the proposed
tuition increase, "depending on
the amount of the increase."
When asked how many trips
he intended to make to Olym ..
pia, Cooper replied, "As many
as necessary, but I hope to make
no more than 10 trips."
These trips
are financed
through the JGA tr~veling bud.
get and no estimation of the cost

l.

Going to Olympia
SGA President, Austin Cooper, ls making a trip to the state legislature in Olympia to
present the opinions of Central students on new student f4nancial aids. Rhett Mills, Bob
Busenbark, and Alan Hobbs will also be in Olympia to present different views tor the
needy students.

Seniors lobby State legislature
Seniors Alan Hobbs, Rhett
Busenbark and Bob Mills will
go to the State Legislature in
Olympia during the current &ession on behalf of a student lobby to deal primarily with stu·
dent financial aids.
"One of the biggest issues
facing educational institutions
in general and their constitu•r

uent students in particular, is .
that of tlnances," Hobbs said. ·
"This issue is most greatly
affected - at the legislative
level," he added.
Presently before the legisla·
ture ls an act relating to edu·
cation; providing for financial
assistance to needy students
attending institutions of higher

learning within the state.
Hobbs advised that the lobby
will not take the form of demands, demonstrations or riots
but will be an organized effort
to allay some conditions via the
established channels by pre·
senting the student point of view
directly to those in pawer o

WELCOME BACK
FOOD LOVERS

SIAKES
llllll8~RS GIEESEIUIBEIS
.. · .fREIGI FRIES .
·.

of each trip was given.

In addition to the lobbying
Cooper will meet w!th Governor
Dan Evans in a session with the
State Council of Student Body
Presidents, of which Governor
Evans is a member.
Cooper ls · hoping to start
a series of legislative field
trips with groups of students
fr"m .Central. These groups
will include approximately 20
per trip and spend two days
and one night in the state capt.
tal.

President Brooks
Takes New Position
President Brooks was ap.
pointed to a three-year term on
t~ Pollcles and Purposes Com·
mtttee of the American Association of State Colleges and
Universltleso
He v111 continue to serve on
the AASU's Nomination Com•
mittee on the Allled Health Pr~
fessionso

All Long
.Coats-Car Coats
Wool Dresses
Wool Skirts
ONE
RACK

V3
-OFF
Vi
OFF

MARGARET'S
.AT T... i PLAZA

JAMES BOND-007-AT HIS BEST
(Fr_om Russia At 7:00 & 11 :20-Thunderbal I At 9: 10

STARTS SUNDAY-JANUARY 26TH
Plays Thru Sat. -Oscar Contender
/ Plays Sunday At 4:00 - 6: 10 & 8:30
Week Nights At 7:30 ONLY-Don't Miss It!

j@~ITDITD® ~@@cdJ~~oucdJ

. in the PAUL NEWM;. 'I oroduction of

•
·ARCTIC CIRC ..E ORIYE IN

i-achel•

rachel

